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A Feasibility Study in Virtual
Assessment Procedures of a
Sentence-Writing Probe for
Use With Intermediate-Grade
Students

Karissa J. Marble-Flint and Anthony D. Koutsoftas

This article reports on the development and initial feasibility of virtual assessment procedures for
a sentence-writing probe for remote instructional purposes with intermediate-grade students. The
study included a sample of 15 intermediate-grade children. The sentence-writing probe was ad-
ministered through video conferencing software, an innovation of the times, across three sessions
separated by 2 weeks. Scores derived from sentence probes included total number of words, a
sentence accuracy score, and a word accuracy score, which were compared across time points.
Results indicated no statistically significant differences across time points for the entire sample for
all measures except the total number of words at Time 2. Measures obtained from the sentence-
writing probe were significantly correlated with standardized measures of oral language. Findings
from this study support the proof of concept that virtual assessment procedures can be used to
assess sentence-level writing in intermediate-grade students. Future directions are provided re-
garding the utility of remote instruction for assessment purposes, the types of scores derived
from measures, and future plans to scale up the assessment for use in research studies and as a
curriculum-based evaluation tool. Key words: assessment, intermediate-grade students, levels
of language, remote instruction, writing
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INTRODUCTION

Documenting changes in schoolchildren’s
writing is an important consideration for
both researchers and clinicians. One common
way to document changes in writing is to
obtain writing samples and analyze them us-
ing measures at multiple levels of language
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(word, sentence, discourse) following accept-
able language transcription methods (e.g.,
Dockrell et al., 2014; Koutsoftas, 2018;
Puranik et al., 2008). Such an approach does
well to provide a representative portrayal of
writing ability; however, not all writing in-
terventions target discourse-level writing, so
the use of a prompt to elicit discourse-level
samples may not be well matched to interven-
tions that target word- or sentence-level skills.
Innovations in technology have contributed
to an increase in the social acceptance and
use of virtual or remote instructional prac-
tices, including the use of video conferencing
software by schoolchildren and caregivers
for academic tasks. Yet, there is a dearth
of research supporting virtual assessment
procedures, especially for writing skills, in
schoolchildren. This article reports on the
development and feasibility of a sentence-
writing probe administered remotely that can
be used as part of writing interventions for
intermediate-grade students (i.e., fourth and
fifth graders).

Theoretical framework for writing

Writing is a complex cognitive–linguistic
process that requires the orchestration of
multiple skills to represent language in writ-
ten form (García & Fidalgo, 2008). The simple
view of writing (Berninger & Amtmann,
2003) is a widely accepted theoretical frame-
work used to describe writing and depicts
the interrelationships of text generation, tran-
scription, and self-regulation skills needed for
writing texts, all centered around working
memory. Text generation is the generation
of words, sentences, and paragraphs, and
occurs subvocally or aloud. Text generation
is oral language that has yet to be tran-
scribed. Transcription skills include spelling,
handwriting, or keyboarding skills needed
to transcribe oral language into written lan-
guage. Self-regulation skills include executive
functions such as planning, revising, goal set-
ting, and theory of mind (or perspective
taking) needed to engage in writing purpose-
ful and meaningful texts.

In the current study, we considered
the simple view of writing (Berninger &
Amtmann, 2003) as the launching point for
developing a virtual assessment of sentence-
level writing skills for intermediate-grade
schoolchildren. There were two additional ra-
tionales for the development of this virtual
writing assessment. First was the need to
document changes in sentence-level writing
as part of intervention research, in particu-
lar, single-case research designs. Second was
the need to obtain a representative writing
sample while providing students with scaf-
folds that support the level of language being
assessed (e.g., word, sentence) and simulta-
neously considering developmental expecta-
tions for students.

Documenting progress for research
purposes

The primary motivation for developing this
sentence-writing virtual assessment was the
need to document progress as part of single-
case research designs. Single-case designs
are well suited to demonstrate the feasi-
bility and early efficacy of an intervention
(Rogers & Graham, 2008) and for interven-
tions designed for low incidence or highly
heterogeneous (e.g., autism spectrum disor-
der, hearing impaired) populations (e.g., Fey
& Finestack, 2009; Kratochwill & Levin, 2014;
Olswang, 1998). Best practices for single-case
designs require that the target behavior is
measured with regularity over the course of
the intervention (Kratochwill et al., 2013), of-
tentimes referred to as probes. For example,
over the course of a 6-week writing inter-
vention using a single-case research design,
one might attempt to elicit a discourse-level
writing sample each week of the study; how-
ever, this is a problem for two reasons. First,
it may be the case that the writing interven-
tion targets word- or sentence-level writing
skills and not discourse-level writing, so the
use of discourse-level written elicitation pro-
cedures would not be well matched to the
intervention. Second, obtaining a discourse-
level writing sample in response to a prompt
can be burdensome for research participants,
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especially those who come from special pop-
ulations and are struggling with writing. In
the current study, we designed sentence-level
writing probes that ask students to generate
five sentences each time, which aligns with
recommendations for single-case research de-
signs (Kratochwill et al., 2013). Probes can
be included weekly either at the beginning of
the first session or at the end of the last ses-
sion per week of intervention.

Scaffolded writing assessment

The secondary motivation for develop-
ing this sentence-writing probe task was
to create a task that assists students with
generating a more representative writing sam-
ple. Although scaffolds are common practice
in language interventions, it was important
that the scaffolds included in the current
study aligned with current and widely ac-
cepted theoretical frameworks for writing
(e.g., Berninger & Amtmann, 2003). Ritchey
et al. (2016) suggested two additions to the
simple view of writing to support developing
writers. First was the inclusion of a levels of
language framework whereby one must con-
sider written language output at the subword,
word, sentence, and discourse levels. This is
something that has been well supported by
research (e.g., Abbott et al., 2010; Berninger
et al., 2010). Some students are writing at
the subword or word levels whereas others
may be writing at the sentence or discourse
levels. Thus, interventions may be designed
to target one or more skills within or across
levels. Second was the inclusion of scaf-
folds that are visual, verbal, and written to
support students when writing. Because of
the demands of working memory needed
for writing (Berninger & Amtmann, 2003;
McCutchen, 1996; Vanderberg & Swanson,
2007), young writers and those who strug-
gle benefit from scaffolds to ensure optimal
writing output. Scaffolds can account for de-
velopmental or individual variation in writing
skills. Developmental scaffolds account for
age- or grade-level expectations when de-
veloping writing tasks, whereas individual
scaffolds account for intra- and interindivid-

ual differences. For example, some students
can generate ideas for writing orally as part of
text generation; however, due to constraints
of working memory, the final written sample
may be degraded. Thus, having students re-
hearse a segment of text before writing can
help them generate more complete and ac-
curate writing. Scaffolds can provide support
not only for the development of skills as part
of interventions but also when obtaining or
eliciting writing samples for assessment or
progress-monitoring purposes.

To obtain a more representative writing
sample, one must account for developmental
and individual variations as much as possi-
ble and scaffolds can achieve this purpose
(Graham, 1990; McCutchen, 1996). For ex-
ample, visual scaffolds can include pictures
to support the generation of ideas and ver-
bal scaffolds can include generating ideas
aloud before transcribing text, referred to as
a verbal rehearsal strategy. Written scaffolds
may include key words or phrases provided
in writing to support word generation and
spelling as part of the transcription process.
For example, providing written key words a
student might be expected to include in their
writing helps ensure that text generation is
not constrained by transcription. Likewise,
providing a familiar topic helps ensure that
background knowledge does not constrain
text generation (and visual scaffolds using pic-
tures can further support this). As an example
of a written scaffold, if a child is asked to
write a sentence that includes a specific word
such as a cohesive tie (e.g., besides, thus,
however, similarly), the cohesive tie is pro-
vided to them in writing as a written scaffold.
If the child writes a sentence that includes
the cohesive tie but does not use the word
correctly, then text generation and transcrip-
tion are accounted for, and one can conclude
that the child does not know the meaning or
grammatical use of the word.

Prior research supports the use of a vari-
ety of scaffolds to support developing writers
when eliciting writing samples. McMaster
et al. (2009) reported on the technical
adequacy of a series of curriculum-based
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measurement probes administered to a sam-
ple of first and second graders. Story and
photo prompt tasks emerged as most promis-
ing with respect to reliability, validity, and
stability over time. For the story prompt,
a sentence starter was provided in writing
and read aloud to students; for the photo
prompt, a relatable photo was provided for
which students generated a story. Across
both tasks, students were provided time to
plan their stories before writing. Arfé and
Pizzocaro (2016) compared an oral and writ-
ten sentence generation task as a way to
assess written expression in Italian children
in Grades 2 through 5. For the oral sen-
tence generation task, students were given
two words and asked to orally generate as
many sentences as they could using the target
words within 2 min. For the written sen-
tence generation task, students were given
two pairs of words in writing on a lined
sheet of paper and asked to compose as
many different sentences as they could within
5 min. Their findings indicated that writing
performance measures obtained from both
tasks improved with grade and showed an
advantage for the oral sentence generation
task. Ritchey and Coker (2013) investigated
the utility of two curriculum-based writing
probe tasks for second- and third-grade stu-
dents’ narrative writing. One task provided
a single picture prompt whereas the other
provided multiple pictures, and the latter was
considered more scaffolded than the former.
The authors expected that additional visual
scaffolds of multiple pictures would yield sig-
nificantly better writing scores; yet, this was
not the case. On the one hand, this suggests
that providing visual scaffolds to elicit writing
samples may be supportive, but on the other
hand, the increased number of pictures did
not result in better writing outcomes.

Providing visual scaffolds alone may not
be enough to support elicitation of a rep-
resentative writing sample. Heilmann and
Malone (2014) obtained spoken expository
samples from students by providing plan-
ning time to think, organize, and make
notes for what they wanted to speak about
in their expository retell. The authors at-

tributed the use of this type of scaffold
(i.e., planning time for spoken discourse) to
the success of building a database of 257
spoken expository samples. Two studies ex-
amined the effects of providing structured
versus unstructured planning time when elic-
iting writing samples (Berninger et al., 1996;
Whitaker et al., 1994). Students in struc-
tured planning time groups used a strategy
or responded to questions to support the
generation of ideas, whereas the unstruc-
tured planning groups simply had time to
plan. Although there were no between-group
differences found in fourth- through sixth-
grade students (Whitaker et al., 1994), there
were between-group differences found in ju-
nior high school students (Berninger et al.,
1996) in favor of the unstructured planning
condition. That is, junior high school stu-
dents who were in the unstructured planning
condition received higher scores than stu-
dents in the structured planning condition.
Combined, these findings suggest that visual,
verbal, and written scaffolds can support
students in producing representative writing
samples.

THE CURRENT STUDY

With increased social acceptance of vir-
tual assessment procedures, it is important
to programmatically develop measures to sup-
port an evidence base for the utility of virtual
assessment procedures, especially for writ-
ing. Dually important is the need to support
research participants in generating a repre-
sentative sample of their writing abilities,
especially schoolchildren who may be strug-
gling as they develop writing skills. Thus, the
purpose of the current study was to describe
the development and feasibility of a sen-
tence probe task designed to be administered
through remote procedures (i.e., teleprac-
tice). This is the first step in development of
the sentence-writing probes, with the overar-
ching goal to have a tool that can document
changes in word- and sentence-level writing
over time, especially as part of single-case
research designs. The probe task was devel-
oped for use through remote administration
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using videoconferencing software (e.g., MS
Teams, Zoom), an innovation we expect can
support researchers and practitioners with
telepractice and technological integration for
future research and clinical purposes. In line
with recommendations for feasibility testing
(Platt & D’Anna, 2022) and scale develop-
ment (Boateng et al., 2018), our research
questions focused on the usability of the task
by end users, intermediate-grade students,
and their caregivers, as well as item devel-
opment to support the content validity of
the sentence-writing probes. The specific re-
search questions were twofold. First, can the
sentence-writing probe task be administered
using virtual assessment procedures with re-
gard to (a) clarity of instructions/protocols
for tasks for both students and caregivers;
(b) time commitment for the task; (c) the
ability to recruit and retain participants for a
remote assessment; (d) adherence and com-
pliance with remote tasks; and (e) time
needed to collect and analyze data? Second,
can the measures obtained from the sentence-
writing probes adequately describe word- and
sentence-level writing proficiency in the writ-
ing samples based on stability over time and
relation to one another and standardized mea-
sures of oral and written language? Third,
what feedback do end users have about the
virtual writing probe task?

Fourth- and fifth-grade students were pur-
posefully selected for this study as they were
expected to be able to write sentences and
participate in remote assessment with min-
imal support from caregivers but yet show
variability in their writing skills and strong ad-
herence to the assessment task. We expected
no differences in probe task performance
between time points because there was no
intervention provided. If we were able to
demonstrate parity between probes and the
words used as stimuli for each probe, then
this would demonstrate feasibility of the
probe assessment task for use in a research
or treatment paradigm, possibly for assess-
ing response to intervention. We predicted
that data obtained from the sentence-writing
probes would be significantly related to stan-

dardized sentence-level measures of oral and
written language as an initial demonstra-
tion of their appropriateness for evaluat-
ing writing performance in the context of
intervention.

METHOD

Study procedures were approved by the
Institutional Review Board at Wichita State
University (IRB#4790) and for data analy-
sis at Seton Hall University (IRB#2021-196).
Participants included fourth- and fifth-grade
students who were recruited through elec-
tronic flyers, email announcements, and posts
to social media. Written informed consent
was obtained from parents/caregivers of the
participants and the participants provided
verbal assent. There were 19 participants
recruited for the study; however, only 15
completed the study. Reasons for attrition
included decreased interest or tolerance for
online tasks (n = 1), missing or incorrect data
transferred by parent (n = 2), and loss of com-
puter privileges during the study (n = 1).

Participants

This study included 15 participants who
met the following inclusion criteria: (1) had
not been retained a grade in school, (2)
had not been home-schooled except for re-
mote schooling because of the COVID-19
pandemic, (3) primary language was En-
glish, and (4) basic writing proficiency in
English. These criteria were verified using
data collected from a parent intake question-
naire used in prior research and designed
to obtain demographic and descriptive infor-
mation about student participants. Based on
parent report using the questionnaire, six par-
ticipants were described as struggling writers
and the remaining nine students were de-
scribed as typical writers with no current or
past difficulties with writing reported. This al-
lowed for variability in the sample to allow for
demonstration of feasibility of the task for a
range of writers. The mean age in years for
the sample was 10.47 (SD = 0.58), four of
whom were girls. The mean years of mother’s
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education for the sample was 16.13 (SD =
1.46), and this served as our indicator of so-
cioeconomic status.

Procedures

The research protocol included four re-
mote sessions that were each separated by
two weeks. For six participants, all four ses-
sions overlapped with the school year, for
five participants all four sessions occurred
during summer break, and for the remain-
ing four participants sessions overlapped by
1–2 weeks either with the end or the be-
ginning of the academic year. This allowed
for variability in time of administration to
support the feasibility of task administration
regardless of school attendance. The first and
second sessions included administration of
standardized assessments. These standardized
assessments were administered and scored
following procedures described in each test’s
manual with adaptations for telepractice. The
second through fourth sessions included ad-
ministration of the sentence-writing probes
designed for the study. The research proto-
col was administered by graduate students
in speech–language pathology who were
trained and supervised by the authors of this
article. Visual stimuli for standardized and
experimental tasks were presented via slide
decks using share screen features available
in videoconferencing software. Written re-
sponses were photographed or scanned by
the parent/caregiver and sent to the research
team for analysis. Throughout each data
collection session, the graduate students pro-
vided participants with breaks as needed. In
addition, the graduate students sustained par-
ticipant motivation by displaying electronic
“sticker books” that were PowerPoint slides
with GIFs of various animals or characters.
Participants selected whether they would like
to see a GIF of an animal or a character. As an
incentive, participants, including those who
did not complete all four study sessions, re-
ceived a paper book via mail.

Standardized measures

Participants completed the Formulated
Sentences and Recalling Sentences subtests

from the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fun-
damentals, Fifth Edition (CELF-5; Wiig et al.,
2013), one during the first session and the
other during the second session. The For-
mulated Sentences subtest is an expressive
language task that requires the participant
to verbally formulate a sentence based on
picture stimuli using a target word. Target
words varied and included nouns, verbs, and
coordinating or subordinating conjunctions.
The verbal response is spoken aloud by the
participant and recorded in writing by the
examiner; the participant is not required to
write. The Recalling Sentences subtest is a
receptive language task that is also a mea-
sure of verbal working memory and requires
the participant to repeat an orally presented
sentence verbatim. For the CELF-5 Formu-
lated Sentences subtest, psychometrics from
the test’s manual indicate good internal con-
sistency reliability for the age range of our
participants as follows: 9:0-9:11 = 0.90, 10:0-
10:11 = 0.86, and 11:0-11:11 = 0.83. For the
CELF-5 Recalling Sentences subtest, psycho-
metrics indicate strong internal consistency
reliability for the age range of our partici-
pants as follows: 9:0-9:11 = 0.95, 10:0-10:11
= 0.94, and 11:0-11:11 = 0.92. Strong validity
for the CELF-5 is demonstrated by intercorre-
lations between subtests within the test and
correlations of scores with a prior version of
the test ranging from 0.78 to 0.92.

Participants completed the Sentence Com-
bining subtest from the Test of Written
Language, Fourth Edition (TOWL-4; Hammill
& Larsen, 2009), which includes 23 items that
use two to four short sentences presented
in writing, from which the participant has
to create one complex or compound sen-
tence. Administration of this subtest was split
across two test sessions, with sentences 1–12
administered during the first session and sen-
tences 13–23 during the second session. For
the TOWL-4 subtest, the internal consistency
reliability as measured through Cronbach’s
coefficient α scores ranges from 0.74 to 0.92
across ages (McCrimmon & Climie, 2011).
The test’s manual indicates moderate correla-
tions of the subtest with related measures of
literacy as a demonstration of validity.
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Sentence-writing probe task

The sentence-writing probe task was ad-
ministered during the second through fourth
remote sessions. Each sentence-writing probe
session started with a demonstration by the
researcher and one or two practice oppor-
tunities for the participant before the child
completed five sentence probes used for anal-
ysis. The graduate students presented stimuli
via PowerPoint whereby each slide included
a picture, one single-clause sentence writ-
ten on the slide, and the target word the
participant had to use to create their own
sentence. The sentence-writing probe was
modeled after procedures from the Formu-
lated Sentences subtest of the CELF-5 (Wiig
et al., 2013), which is a spoken language task
that does not require the participant to write.
We adapted the task to include a written com-
ponent to align with writing assessment and
instruction as well as to provide scaffolds
to support planning and speaking sentences
aloud before writing.

The sentence-writing probe task developed
for this study provided participants with scaf-
folds to support writing output, aligned with
the Ritchey et al. (2016) model of writ-
ing assessment that includes visual, verbal,
and written scaffolds. Visual scaffolds were
provided to participants through the use of
vivid and relatable pictures of activities such
as walking in the rain, playing at the play-
ground, or helping in the kitchen. Pictures
used in the task were selected to reflect relat-
able events that included images of children
and were available from copyright-free photo
websites (e.g., Pixabay, Unsplash, Flickr).
Written scaffolds included a single-clause sen-
tence about the picture along with the target
word provided in writing that the participant
was expected to use. Single-clause sentences
about the picture were in subject/verb/object
format and included key words related to the
picture, and each sentence started with the
word “the.” This ensured that text genera-
tion would not be limited by transcription
or working memory challenges. Verbal scaf-
folds were provided when the student was
asked to verbalize the sentence before writ-

ing, referred to here and throughout as a
verbal rehearsal strategy. The verbal re-
hearsal strategy used to elicit writing samples
was adapted from prior research (Berninger,
2009) and was as follows: think it, say it, and
write it. During the demonstration, the re-
searcher modeled the task using the following
script, with nonverbal instructions provided
in brackets. An example of stimuli used for
this demonstration is available as a Supple-
mental Digital Content appendix, available at:
http://links.lww.com/TLD/A108.

“Here is a picture of a little girl crying.
The sentence says, ‘The girl feels sad.’ I will
make a new sentence about this picture using
the word because. [Wait five seconds before
speaking to demonstrate thinking time.] My
new sentence is, ‘The girl is crying because
she is sad.’ Now I will write it down. [Demon-
strate writing down the sentence.] I wrote,
‘The girl is crying because she is sad.’”

Following the researcher’s demonstration,
participants completed practice trials to en-
sure that they understood the task. Par-
ticipants completed two trials during the
first sentence-writing probe session and one
trial for each remaining two sentence-writing
probe sessions. First, the researcher asked
the participant to think of a sentence us-
ing the target word. Next, the child verbally
rehearsed their sentence using the selected
target word. At the same time, the researcher
wrote the participant’s verbal rehearsal ver-
batim onto a response form. Then, the
participant wrote the sentence on a piece of
paper provided by their parent/caregiver. Fi-
nally, the participant read the sentence they
wrote. Again, the researcher recorded the
response onto a response form. At the con-
clusion of the research session, the caregiver
emailed the research team a scanned copy
or photograph of the participant’s written
sentences. An example of the script for the
actual sentence-writing probe is provided be-
low. The first target word was a familiar noun,
dinosaur, and included a picture of a boy
playing with toy dinosaurs.

“This sentence says, ‘The boy plays with his
new toys.’ Now you make a sentence about
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this picture using the word dinosaur. Make
sure the sentence is about the picture and
uses the word dinosaur. When you are ready,
tell me your sentence. [Allow child 10 sec-
onds to respond. If they do not speak on their
own, then prompt further by repeating the
instructions. Write down what they say. After
the student verbalizes the sentence, continue
with this script.] Now write it down. [Al-
low time to write.] Read me what you wrote.
[Write down what the student read back to
you.]”

Target word selection

There were 15 target words used in the
sentence-writing probes, five for each day,
plus an additional seven words used for
demonstrations and practice trials. Cohesive
ties were selected as these are important
words for intermediate-grade students to use
when writing sentences reflecting complex
ideas (Koutsoftas & Petersen, 2017). Koutsof-
tas and Petersen were able to estimate the
frequency of cohesive ties in writing samples
from intermediate-grade students, and the
most frequently reported cohesive ties from
that study were included in the current study,
randomized across time points. Cohesive ties
include coordinating and subordinating con-
junctions across the categories of additive,
causal, coordinating, temporal, and adversa-
tive. The task purposefully began with nouns
and verbs to familiarize the participants with
the procedure and as a way to gauge basic
writing skills. If students were not yet able
to write sentences using cohesive ties, then
at minimum the task allowed for observation
of simple sentence generation using nouns or
verbs. See the Appendix for target words in
order of administration for each probe.

Sentence-writing probe measures

There were three scores obtained for each
of the sentences composed by participants
from the sentence-writing probes. These
were (a) the total number of words (TNW),
(b) a sentence accuracy score (SAS), and
(c) a word accuracy score (WAS); the latter
two were developed for the study. Sentence

scoring was completed by undergraduates
in education or speech–language pathology
who completed a 2-hr training for this task.
They typed verbatim all 15 sentences into one
document for each participant, retaining capi-
talization, spelling, grammar, and punctuation
as produced by the student. Any challenges
with legibility were addressed by consulting
the printed record form or the authors. The
verbatim typed transcripts were used for sub-
sequent analyses.

Total number of words

The TNW was calculated by counting the
number of words produced in the sentence.
This measure by itself was explored in later
analyses; however, it was also used to control
for the length of sentences for the SAS.

Sentence accuracy score

An SAS was calculated by first analyz-
ing sentences for correct word sequences
(CWS) and incorrect word sequences (IWS).
CWS accounted for subword-, word-, and
sentence-level written language output and
has been shown to be sensitive to develop-
mental and instructional changes (McMaster
et al., 2009, 2011). CWS scoring accounts for
spelling, grammar, capitalization, and punc-
tuation for each set of two adjacent words
within a sentence. Likewise, IWS scoring
accounts for two adjacent words that are
incorrect in terms of spelling, grammar, capi-
talization, or punctuation. To illustrate, if two
adjacent words have no spelling, grammar,
capitalization, or punctuation errors, then it
is considered a CWS and is awarded a CWS
score of 1 and the IWS is scored as zero. Like-
wise, if the sequence is considered incorrect,
then the CWS is scored zero and the IWS is
scored as a 1. This scoring starts at the begin-
ning of the sentence whereby only the first
word is evaluated for spelling, grammar, and
capitalization. From there, the first and sec-
ond words are evaluated, and this continues
for every two words until the end of the sen-
tence is reached. The space between the last
word and final punctuation is considered as
a word sequence so that final punctuation
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can be evaluated in the metric. CWS is gen-
erally applied to samples obtained in a set
amount of time or under similar conditions so
that the length of writing sample is accounted
for within and across participants. For the
current study, we controlled for length by di-
viding the IWS by the TNW for each sentence.
We selected the IWS because it was unlikely
that the IWS would be of greater value than
the TNW. In contrast, the CWS could be one
point higher than the TNW for sentences that
were produced without errors. This measure
is referred to as the SAS and was calculated us-
ing the following formula: [1 − (IWS/TNW)].
We subtracted from 1 so that higher numbers
represented greater sentence accuracy.

Word accuracy score

The third score applied to each sentence
was a WAS. The scoring system was a 3-point
scale that accounts solely for accurate use
of the target word regardless of sentence
accuracy. A score of 0 indicated that the
target word was used incorrectly. A score of
1 indicated that the target word was used
correctly but not in the manner expected.
For example, if the target word “so” was
used to start a sentence but did not indicate
a causal relationship between two clauses,
then a score of 1 was applied. A score of
2 indicated that the target word was used
correctly and as intended.

Reliability

Interrater reliability was calculated on
20% of standardized tests and experimen-
tal measures whereby a second graduate
or undergraduate trained on the scoring or
coding procedures independently scored for
comparison with the primary scorer. For
standardized tests, interrater agreement was
calculated for the two subtests of the CELF-
5 and the Sentence Combining subtest of
the TOWL-4 using point-to-point agreement
for each item. For the CELF-5, interrater
agreement for both Recalling Sentences and
Formulated Sentences was 100%, and for the
Sentence Combining subtest of the TOWL-4
interrater agreement was 91.74%. For exper-

imental measures, point-to-point agreement
was calculated for three participants’ full data
sets, which included 15 sentences included
in analyses, with interrater agreement as fol-
lows: TNW = 99.78%, CWS = 97.99%, IWS =
88.28%, and WAS = 88.89%.

Follow-up interview

To obtain end user feedback from care-
givers, a follow-up interview was completed
individually using the virtual platform. The
purpose of the interview was to gather sug-
gestions for enhancing the writing probe
assessment task, which was explained with
caregivers at the onset of the interview. Given
that this was a feasibility study, we were pri-
marily concerned with the caretakers’ level of
participation as a variable of interest.

Each interview lasted 15 min or less. Com-
pletion of the interview was not required; all
15 caregivers participated. The interview in-
cluded five questions about caregivers’ level
of agreement using a five-point rating scale.
Interview questions were displayed on the
screen using the share screen feature, which
allowed caregivers to reference the scale as
they were answering the questions. Table 1
includes follow-up interview questions and
percentages of responses. The sixth question
was open-ended and asked caregivers to pro-
vide feedback in response to their experience
with the study.

RESULTS

Research question 1

The first research question asked whether
the sentence-writing probe could be admin-
istered using virtual assessment procedures
with intermediate-grade students and their
caregivers with regard to five characteris-
tics. First, the clarity of instructions was
demonstrated by 15 participants being able
to complete the entire study, including trans-
fer of written responses by caregivers via text
or email. Second, the time commitment for
the probe assessment task for student partici-
pants was approximately 15 min per session,
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Table 1. Frequency of response to Likert rating scale questions from parents/caregivers
(N = 15)

Statement
Strongly

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

1. Instructions and procedures for the
study were clear and easy to follow,
including accessing
videoconferencing software, initial
online survey, and research study
sessions.

93% 7%

2. Communications in writing and
speaking from the graduate student
clinician were clear and easy to
understand.

93% 7%

3. The frequency of communication
with the graduate student clinician
and the researcher was appropriate
for the purposes of the research study.

93% 7%

4. Overall, the remote writing study was
clear and easy for me and my child to
participate in.

93% 7%

5. My child enjoyed participating in the
remote writing study.

27% 47% 27%

spaced two weeks apart. The time commit-
ment for caregivers included a 10-min orienta-
tion at the beginning of the study and differed
depending on the level of monitoring needed
by participants. All participants were able
to use the remote technology independently
within the first session. Third, regarding
attrition, while we were able to recruit 19 par-
ticipants for the study, four of them did not
complete the study for various reasons. One
expected reason was a lack of tolerance for
the online nature of the study as was the case
with one participant, one unexpected reason
was the loss of computer privileges imposed
by parent or caregiver that did not allow one
participant to continue. The remaining rea-
son for attrition was the loss of data transfer
by parents or caregivers, which is an impor-
tant outcome of this feasibility study. Fourth,
participants were able to adhere to task de-
mands as indicated by completion of tasks
by participants who completed the study.
This was supported by the establishment of
rapport between each participant and the ex-
aminer, breaks as needed, and the use of a

virtual sticker book described earlier. Fifth,
the time needed to collect all data included
four 45-min sessions for each participant con-
ducted individually by trained assistants plus
the time needed to complete the scoring
procedures, which we estimated at 60 min
per sample and included scoring standardized
and experimental measures across all four
time points. Combined, this indicates approx-
imately 5 hr per participant enrolled in the
study, distributed across time points.

Research question 2

The second research question asked
whether the measures obtained from the
sentence-writing probe could be used to
describe word- and sentence-level writing
in the sample. To start, we provide descrip-
tive data for standardized and experimental
measures, averaged across the sample of 15
participants. For the CELF-5 subtests, the
mean subtest standard score for Formulated
Sentences was 11.60 (SD = 3.18) and for
Recalling Sentences was 10.33 (SD = 3.46).
For the Sentence Combining subtest of the
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for experimental measures across the total sample
(N = 15) for each time point and across total sentences produced

Measure Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 Total

Total number of words 9.33 (1.83) 10.43 (0.84)* 9.56 (1.12) 9.70 (1.00)
Sentence accuracy score 0.74 (0.22) 0.78 (0.15) 0.76 (0.19) 0.76 (0.17)
Word accuracy score 1.45 (0.28) 1.41 (0.28) 1.57 (0.49) 1.48 (0.24)

*p < .05.

TOWL-4, the mean standard score for the
sample was 12.93 (SD = 4.54). Table 2 in-
cludes means and standard deviations for
experimental measures including the TNW,
SAS, and WAS, across the total sample for
each time point and across all 15 sentences
produced in all sessions in the last column.

To test for stability of measures over
time, we conducted three separate repeated-
measures analyses of variance, one for each
measure because the scale for each measure
differed. The within-group variable was aver-
age score for the measure of interest averaged
across the five sentence probes administered
at each time point (Time 1, Time 2, and Time
3). For example, the mean SAS at Time 1 was
the average score derived from the five sen-
tences administered at that time point. For
TNW, the model was significant, F(2,28) =
4.78, p = .02, partial η2 = .25, and follow-
up pairwise comparisons indicated that the
TNW at Time 2 was significantly higher than
at both Time 1 and Time 3, p = .02, with no
difference between Time 1 and Time 3, p =
.57. This can be seen by the mean scores pro-
vided in Table 2. For SAS, the model was not

significant, F(2,28) = 0.52, p = .60. For WAS,
the model was also not significant, F(2,28) =
0.97, p = .39. The stability of the latter two
measures over time can be seen in the means
and standard deviations provided in Table 2.

Regarding how the experimental measures
related to one another and to standardized
measures (CELF-5, TOWL-4), Pearson corre-
lations were evaluated across two patterns
of relationships, first among experimental
measures, and second between experimental
and standardized measures (see Table 3). Be-
cause there was only one difference in the
TNW across time points and because of the
small sample size and purpose of the study,
total average scores were used for the TNW,
SAS, and WAS. These scores represent all
participants’ data averaged across all 15 sen-
tences across time points (e.g., last column
of Table 2). Among experimental measures,
the WAS was significantly related to both the
TNW and the SAS; the direction was posi-
tive and the magnitude moderate for TNW
and large for SAS. The SAS and the TNW
were not significantly correlated. Between ex-
perimental and standardized measures, there

Table 3. Pearson correlations among measures

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Total number of words –
2. Sentence accuracy score 0.36 –
3. Word accuracy score 0.58* 0.77** –
4. CELF-5; Formulated Sentences SS 0.40 0.83** 0.58* –
5. CELF-5; Recalling Sentences SS 0.26 0.59* 0.50 0.62* –
6. TOWL-4; Sentence Combining SS 0.31 0.47 0.30 0.56* 0.36 –

Note. CELF-5 = Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals, Fifth Edition (Wiig et al., 2013); SS = Standard score;
TOWL-4 = Test of Written Language, Fourth Edition (Hammill & Larsen, 2009).
*p < .05; **p < .01.
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were three significant correlations. The SAS
was significantly and positively related to
both CELF-5 subtests and was interpreted as
large for Formulated Sentences and moderate
for Recalling Sentences. The WAS was also
moderately positively related to the Formu-
lated Sentences subtest. No experimental
measures were observed to be significantly
related to the TOWL-4 Sentence Combin-
ing subtest. Finally, it should be noted that
there were two significant and moderately
positive correlations observed among stan-
dardized tests; these were between the
two subtests of the CELF-5 as well as be-
tween the TOWL-4 Sentence Combining sub-
test and the CELF-5 Formulated Sentences
subtest.

As a follow-up to these findings, we wanted
to evaluate the utility of the words selected,
so we rank ordered the 15 stimulus words
by average score across words for each of
the three experimental measures: TNW, SAS,
and WAS. Table 4 includes the list of stimuli
words rank ordered from highest to lowest
for each of the three experimental measures.
Words are coded such that words adminis-
tered at Time 1 are in bold, Time 2 in italics,

and Time 3 in regular type. As can be seen
from the patterns of rank ordering of words
in Table 4, there was no discernable pattern
for any time point or word for any of the mea-
sures. It should be noted that the word since
resulted in the lowest SAS and WAS as the
word is often misused to represent the word
because and we were strict with our scoring
of the word as a temporal adverb.

Research question 3

To address the third research question
about end user feedback and in line with
the pilot nature of the study, we asked
the caregivers about their experiences with
telepractice. As can be seen in the data pre-
sented in Table 1, caregivers indicated that
the sessions were easy to navigate as the plat-
form was familiar to both them and their
children, given their experiences participat-
ing in remote schooling during the pandemic.
That is, 93% responded “strongly agree” and
7% rated themselves “neutral” on interview
items 1 and 4.

Table 5 includes selected responses to the
open-ended question representing different
types of feedback received. In response to

Table 4. Rank order of words (with mean scores) for each measure from highest to lowest
across three time points (Time 1 in bold, Time 2 in italics, and Time 3 in regular type)

Total Number of Words Sentence Accuracy Score Word Accuracy Score

Word
Mean
Score Word

Mean
Score Word

Mean
Score

yet 11.53 yet 0.91 because 2.00
so 10.93 gave 0.83 gave 1.80
however 10.80 because 0.81 went 1.80
airplane 10.73 jump 0.80 for 1.73
but 10.60 airplane 0.79 dinosaur 1.67
also 10.47 however 0.79 so 1.67
went 10.20 so 0.79 instead 1.67
since 10.00 for 0.78 however 1.53
because 9.47 went 0.76 airplane 1.47
for 9.40 instead 0.74 also 1.40
gave 9.07 furthermore 0.72 yet 1.40
instead 8.73 dinosaur 0.72 jump 1.27
furthermore 8.53 also 0.70 furthermore 1.00
jump 8.40 but 0.69 but 0.93
dinosaur 7.73 since 0.58 since 0.87
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Table 5. Selected open-ended responses from caregivers

Interview Question Response

Please share any comments you have
about the remote writing research
project that you would like us to
know. We are particularly interested
in ways you think we could have
made the task more user-friendly. By
user, we mean both you and your
child who participated in the project.

“I liked to see the whole process of the study. When he
brings things home from school, I only see the end
product. I don’t hear the instructions or see the
process. It was cool to see the whole process.”

“It wasn’t too time intensive. He could independently
use the platform; he had used virtual platforms before
because school was remote. It was easy to
participate.”

“No feedback on improvements. In person, you would
give kids brain breaks, but the memes were a creative
solution to giving breaks since we weren’t in person.
This was a simple and straightforward process.”

“We were very familiar with [the virtual platform], so
that worked very well for us to meet.”

“For my son, it would’ve been easier not online. He
enjoys interaction with people. He did better than I
thought he would. It wasn’t difficult for him to do. He
tried hard for the students.”

“Sometimes for the child it felt like more schoolwork to
do. Sometimes he would get distracted by things
around him at home, and in the future, it would be
great if this could take place in person.”

“It would be beneficial for us [the researchers and
parents] to hold up the writing sample and take a
screenshot of the writing at the end of the session,
rather than having the parents scan and e-mail it.”

the open feedback/comments portion of the
follow-up interview, two caregivers suggested
that their children may have performed dif-
ferently if the sessions were conducted in
person. For example, one caregiver indi-
cated that she thought the child became
distracted by other things in his environment,
although this was not observed by the grad-
uate students and did not seem to impact
performance. Suggestions for study enhance-
ments included the use of video modeling
to explain procedures to participants rather
than explaining directions in verbal format
only. Additional suggestions were related to
submission methods for the writing samples,
including holding the sentences up to the
camera for the graduate students to take a
screenshot of the child’s sentences. This pro-
cedure would eliminate the need for the
caregivers to spend time sending writing sam-
ples following the sessions.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to describe
the development and demonstrate the feasi-
bility of a sentence-writing probe assessment
task administered through videoconferencing
software and contribute to a necessary body
of research on the utility of telepractice for
writing assessment. The sample included
students who were identified as struggling or
typical writers by their caregivers, allowing
for demonstration of the usability of the task
by a range of writers. Findings from this study
support the initial feasibility of virtual assess-
ment using the sentence-writing probes to
assess word- and sentence-level writing in
intermediate-grade students.

The sentence-writing probe procedures
were established by aligning stimuli selec-
tion and scaffolded elicitation procedures
with current research (e.g., Arfé & Pizzocaro,
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2016; Heilmann & Malone, 2014; Koutsoftas
& Petersen, 2017; Ritchey et al., 2016). In
line with Ritchey et al. (2016), the task pro-
vided visual, verbal, and written scaffolds by
including picture stimuli, verbal rehearsal op-
portunities, and written key words needed
to demonstrate writing skills at the word
and sentence levels. Visual scaffolds included
age-appropriate pictures that provided back-
ground knowledge and visual stimuli for
generating ideas to write. Written scaffolds
were twofold and included a single-clause
sentence and the target word written on
the slide alongside the picture. In this way,
students could simply generate a complex
sentence from what they were provided or
create a new novel sentence. In either case,
written words related to the picture were
provided in the form of a sentence, which
reduced transcription constraints related to
spelling and grammar (Graham, 1990) and
supported students in their generation of
sentences. Verbal scaffolds included the ex-
aminer reading the written text and providing
the student an opportunity for verbal re-
hearsal of what they planned on writing. This
allowed for text generation independent of
transcription. After the child verbalized, they
wrote the sentence and this provided an op-
portunity to evaluate both text generation
and transcription skills.

The pattern of scores obtained across mea-
sures (TNW, SAS, and WAS) over time and
how these were related to one another and
standardized tests provide evidence of initial
feasibility for use in subsequent studies. The
pattern of scores over time did not change
much, which was what we expected, given
that the task was not associated with an in-
tervention and because of the short duration
between time points (i.e., 2 weeks between
probes). There was one exception whereby
there were significantly more total words pro-
duced at Time 2 by an average of about one
word. There was no discernable pattern ob-
served in the rank ordering of words by time
point across measures, suggesting parity be-
tween the stimuli presented at each time
point. The rank ordering of our results us-

ing mean SAS and WAS further supported that
there was no pattern or advantage for words,
except the words since and furthermore,
which proved to be the most challenging
for students in this sample. For the word
since, students did use the word as a causal
connective; however, we were strict in our
scoring of it as a temporal adverb. For the
word furthermore, participants at times ei-
ther did not complete their sentence or had
difficulty using the word as an additive con-
junction. Two example sentences from the
participants include “The dogs are outside
furthermore,” and “The dog on the right has
a furthermore part of the stick.” It is possible
that if these words were targeted as part of
an intervention, students would show gains
over time. Future studies are necessary to
see whether the response pattern changes
when the task is associated with a specific
intervention or whether the words should
be randomized across participants instead of
across time points.

Measures obtained from averages of scores
from all 15 sentences used across probes
proved to be indicators of sentence-level writ-
ten language, as these were related with one
another and with standardized measures of
language. The TNW is considered a mea-
sure of writing productivity and was not
related to any standardized measure; how-
ever, it was related to the WAS. The WAS
indicated correct use of a word to build
a sentence and is considered a word-level
measure, whereas the SAS is considered a
sentence-level measure of writing accuracy
and mechanics. Because TNW accounts for
number of words and WAS is a word-level
measure, these were found to be related. Both
measures were significantly related to stan-
dardized measures of oral language though
not written language. The Sentence Com-
bining subtest of the TOWL-4 (Hammill &
Larsen, 2009) was, in fact, not related to
any experimental measure. More specifically,
sentence-level measures of oral language from
the CELF-5 (Wiig et al., 2013) were related to
both measures of writing from the sentence-
writing probes but not to the standardized
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measure of writing. Our conjecture is that,
because the sentence-writing probe proce-
dure included a verbal rehearsal component,
it was related to the oral language measures
on the CELF. The TOWL-4 Sentence Combin-
ing subtest does not evaluate oral language
components. It is important to note that the
sentence-writing probe task was developed
on the basis of the Formulated Sentences sub-
test of the CELF-5, so it makes sense that there
were significant relationships between that
subtest and sentence-writing probe measures.
The differences between the tasks were that
in the sentence-writing probe, students were
(a) provided with written words and sen-
tences and (b) provided time to plan their
response and verbally rehearse before writing
the sentence. Future research should evaluate
the use of these measures in a larger sample
where validity and reliability of the measures
can be evaluated.

The use of telepractice to administer the
sentence-writing probe task showed bene-
fits of increased attendance and convenience
for families. For example, families residing
a distance from the university did not have
to travel to participate in the study. Many
of the parents/caregivers reported that the
study was easy to participate in, given their
familiarity with videoconferencing platforms
used during the COVID-19 pandemic. A few
caregivers commented that their child may
have performed differently if the sessions
were held in person. For future telepractice,
researchers and clinicians need to consider
student characteristics and caregiver pref-
erence when deciding modality of service
as this aligns with evidence-based practice.
These findings suggest that the flexibility
of scheduling virtual assessment procedures
shows promise as a way to evaluate progress
in the context of intervention.

Adjustment to the procedures for gather-
ing the participants’ writing samples from
the caregivers may have prevented the at-
trition of two participants due to missing
data points. One suggestion from a caregiver
was to hold the sentences up to the camera
for the graduate students to take a screen-

shot of the written work. We did attempt
this; however, the image was not as clear as
when provided with a photograph or scan
using a smartphone. Regardless, the clarity
of the written sentences using a provided
image was not always acceptable; however,
during administration, examiners recorded
verbal recitations by the students of what
they wrote. These data helped clarify spelling
and handwriting. It is important to have stu-
dents read their final written work and record
this response for subsequent analyses. Fu-
ture studies should ensure that transmission
of data by parents/caregivers is addressed
as part of the study design. In some cases,
parents sent images immediately after the
session, others were delayed, and only two
parents lost data during the study.

The impetus for this study was to develop
a sentence-level measure of writing for use in
subsequent interventions and research stud-
ies that employ single-case research designs.
Single-case research designs are often used
for writing intervention studies (e.g., Rogers
& Graham, 2008) to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity or early efficacy of an intervention or for
testing interventions with populations where
heterogenous groups of participants are a
challenge to attain (Fey & Finestack, 2009;
Kratochwill & Levin, 2014). Single-case re-
search designs require that measures of the
target behavior (i.e., the dependent variable)
are provided with regularity (Kratochwill
et al., 2013, 2023). The sentence-writing
probes presented in this study provide a po-
tential solution as they can be integrated into
single-case research designs as a dependent
measure of word- and sentence-level writ-
ing. Although our findings generally did not
show significant differences between time
points, changes may be seen in practice or re-
search when students are participating in an
intervention.

According to Kratochwill et al. (2013),
single-case designs meet standards, as op-
posed to meet standards with reservation, if
they include a minimum number of phases
and data points across differing designs (e.g.,
ABAB design, multiple-baseline design). To
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meet standards, a range of four to six phases
of observation (or probes) are necessary
and can span the baseline and maintenance
phases. Within each phase, the required
number of data points is generally a minimum
of 5 (Kratochwill et al., 2023). This sentence-
writing probe task aligns with these standards
in that each probe included five sentences
(or data points); however, in this study we
did not examine the utility of the probes
within an intervention context. Future stud-
ies will require the inclusion of additional
probes across phases to align with the What
Works Clearinghouse single-case design stan-
dards (Kratochwill et al., 2013).

Finally, in considering the domain of writ-
ing for assessment, it is important to consider
the role of oral language in this process.
This is especially so for students with spe-
cial education needs such as developmental
language disorders, language-based learning
disabilities, or autism. It may be the case
that limitations in oral language constrain text
generation processes associated with writing.
This sentence-writing probe task required stu-
dents to think, say, and write, and provided
multiple scaffolds for formulating sentences,
including verbal, visual, and written ones
that support the writing process (Ritchey
et al., 2016). For example, students who can
generate text orally by engaging in verbal
rehearsal but do not produce complete sen-
tences might be constrained by transcription
limitations. The sentence-writing probes al-
lowed for observation of this so that clinicians
and researchers might better understand
the individual differences students exhibit
when writing sentences, and how interven-
tions can support improvements in these
skills.

Limitations and future directions

This was a feasibility study with the goal
of demonstrating proof of concept for a vir-
tual assessment probe task of sentence-level
writing that could be further developed and
integrated into research designs, specifically
single-case designs. Although we achieved
the demonstration of proof of concept, im-

portant future considerations for this work
have been identified through limitations in
the current study. These data were collected
from one geographic region with a very small
sample, so a larger and more diverse sam-
ple is needed for future study, especially
with regard to rural and urban settings. One
challenge was the process of collecting par-
ticipants’ written sentences following each
session. Other methods for sharing writing
samples should be explored to enhance this
process, while keeping in mind the quality
of the copy of the sample. Another limita-
tion of this feasibility study was that end user
feedback was gathered only from the care-
givers. In future studies, feedback should be
gathered from the child participants to make
adjustments to the probe task and as a quali-
tative measure of level of difficulty of target
words. The selection of words included in
the probes for the current study was based
on prior reports of frequency of use of cohe-
sive ties, which were then randomized across
time points. In doing so, we limited the types
of complex sentences to only subordinating
conjunctions, yet intermediate-grade students
are expected to produce a variety of com-
plex sentences. Although we do suggest that
future research retain the use of nouns and
verbs in probes to support minimal writ-
ten output from participants, future studies
should also consider the types of words in-
cluded in the probes and how these relate
to developmental expectations and alignment
with an associated intervention.

CONCLUSION

This study demonstrated the initial feasi-
bility and proof of concept of this sentence-
writing probe task for administration via
telepractice. Findings from this study show
promise for the usability of this task with
intermediate-grade students, with clear direc-
tions for future research. The remote learning
format was particularly beneficial for families
of children in our study who lived in rural
areas as they would not have to encumber
the expense and time of traveling to a school
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or university clinic in a larger metropolitan
area to receive services or participate in re-
search studies. With further development,
this sentence-writing assessment task can be

used to document the functional relationship
between an intervention and writing out-
comes at the word and sentence levels for
both research and clinical purposes.
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Appendix. Target words by probe in order
of administration

Time 1
dinosaur (noun)
jump (verb)
but (adversative/contrastive)
because (causal)
also (additive)

Time 2
airplane (noun)
gave (verb)
since (temporal)
however (adversative/contrastive)
yet (adversative/contrastive)

Time 3
went (verb)
furthermore (additive)
so (causal)
for (causal)
instead (adversative/contrastive)
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